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7 Abstract

8 As well as in other natural processes, it has been frequently observed that the phenomenon arising from the rainfall

9 generation process presents fractal self-similarity of statistical type, and thus, rainfall series generally show scaling

10 properties. Based on this fact, there is a methodology, simple scaling, which is used quite broadly to find or reproduce the

11 intensity–duration–frequency curves of a place. In the present work, the relationship of the simple scaling parameter with

12 the characteristic rainfall pattern of the area of study has been investigated. The calculation of this scaling parameter has

13 been performed from 147 daily rainfall selected series covering the temporal period between 1883 and 2016 over the

14 Catalonian territory (Spain) and its nearby surroundings, and a discussion about the relationship between the scaling

15 parameter spatial distribution and rainfall pattern, as well as about trends of this scaling parameter over the past decades

16 possibly due to climate change, has been presented.

17

18 Keywords Simple scaling � Fractal analysis � Rainfall intensity � Intensity–duration–frequency curves � Climate change �

19 Catalonia

20

21Introduction

22The intensity–duration–frequency curves (IDF curves),

23which have been a matter of considerable interest to

24engineers and hydrologists for over a century, remain

25nowadays as an important tool to analyze the risk of natural

26hazards for hydrological purposes. The mathematical

27relationships more often used to describe the IDF curves

28are empirical, sometimes in the form of a generalized

29equation for the rainfall intensity Iðt; TÞ, valid for all

30durations t, and return periods T considered. This equation

31usually has the generalized form
aðTÞ
bðtÞ , where aðTÞ and bðtÞ

32are functions independent of each other. The function aðTÞ

33can be found empirically (Casas et al. 2004), although there

34are authors (Koutsoyiannis et al. 1998) who proposed the

35use of a function of statistical probability of the maximum

36rainfall intensity to determine it. Other authors (Burlando

37and Rosso 1996; Menabde et al. 1999) considered the

38fractal property of scale invariance of the rainfall series to

39find an analytical relationship for the IDF curves taking

40into account the scaling behavior. Burlando and Rosso

41(1996) were pioneers in applying scaling relationships to
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42 the statistical moments of the annual maximum rainfall

43 series. There is also a methodology based on the property

44 of scale invariance (Menabde et al. 1999; Yu et al. 2004;

45 Desramaut 2008; Bara et al. 2010) to obtain IDF curves in

46 those places where daily rainfall data are the only avail-

47 able. For instance, Aronica and Freni (2005) analyzed

48 extreme rainfall data from a rain gauge network within the

49 metropolitan area of Palermo (Italy) with the aim of

50 combining and taking advantage of high-resolution rain

51 gauges with a short working period along with low-reso-

52 lution rain gauges with longer data records to obtain

53 plausible depth-duration-frequency (DDF) curves. Apply-

54 ing this scaling approach, Aronica and Freni (2005) found

55 better results than those coming from the classical sub-

56 hourly rainfall regression formulas (Bell 1969; Ferreri and

57 Ferro 1990). Likewise, studying the scaling properties of

58 selected rainfall quantiles and applying this methodology,

59 Bara et al. (2009) derived the IDF curves for durations

60 shorter than a day, calculated from a historical data set

61 covering the whole territory of Slovakia. In a recent paper,

62 Rodrı́guez-Solà et al. (2017) used this methodology also to

63 reproduce the well-known empirical IDF curves of three

64 Spanish locations: Barcelona (Casas et al. 2004; Rodrı́guez

65 et al. 2014), the Ebre Observatory (Pérez-Zanón et al.

66 2015), and Madrid (Casas-Castillo et al. 2016), taking into

67 consideration the scaling behavior of rainfall. In addition,

68 Rodrı́guez-Solà et al. (2017) obtained the IDF curves for a

69 hundred of Spanish locations for which only daily rainfall

70 data were available, and found a spatial distribution of the

71 observed scaling behavior over Spain in concordance with

72 the characteristic rainfall pattern in diverse areas. In this

73 work, the influence of geographical location and the dif-

74 ferent mechanisms of rainfall generation in the scaling

75 behavior has been investigated and discussed.

76 The simple scaling approach

77 Many atmospheric processes, rainfall generation among

78 them, act in a wide temporal range giving rise to phe-

79 nomena which accomplish self-similarity, i.e., that look the

80 same regardless of the temporal scale at which they are

81 observed. This kind of processes can be considered of

82 fractal type, with properties manifesting power laws of the

83 scale parameter k, which is the ratio t=t0 between any two

84 durations t and t0 within a scaling regime. In general, the

85 fractal self-similarity of natural processes has a statistical

86 nature; thus, the scaling properties of rainfall can be

87 expressed by statistical relationships (Schertzer and Love-

88 joy 1987; Gupta and Waymire 1990; Schertzer and Love-

89 joy 2011). For instance, it has been widely observed

90 (Koutsoyiannis and Foufoula-Georgiou 1993; Burlando

91 and Rosso 1996; Menabde et al. 1999) that the probability

92 distribution of the annual maximum rainfall intensity

93satisfies scale relationships, meaning that the probability

94distribution of the annual maximum intensity for a duration

95t, It, and the distribution at other time scale t0 ¼ kt, Ikt, can

96be related by a factor that is a power function of the scale

97parameter k. This property, usually referred as ‘‘simple

98scaling in the strict sense’’ (Gupta and Waymire 1990; Yu

99et al. 2004), can be expressed by Eq. (1):

It ¼
dist

kbIkt ð1Þ

101101where the symbol ¼
dist

indicates equality of probability

102distributions, and b is a scaling parameter. This equation

103implies that the statistical moments of these two distribu-

104tions fulfill the equality, as well as their quantiles and the

105rest of statistical features. In terms of the statistical

106moments of order q of the rainfall intensity for a duration t,

107hIqt i [Eq. (2)], the scaling relationship can be expressed as

108Eq. (3):

hIqt i ¼

Pn
i¼1 I

q
ti

n
ð2Þ

110110hIqt i ¼ kbqhIqkti: ð3Þ

112112The exponent bq can be considered as the linear case of

113a general scaling function KðqÞ, a function resulting non-

114linear in the multifractal case. The simplest procedure to

115determine the scaling parameter b from daily data is to

116calculate the statistical moments using Eq. (2) of maxi-

117mum annual series calculated by aggregation from daily

118series (with rainfall amounts for 2, 3, 4… days) for dif-

119ferent values of the order q, and perform a linear regression

120between the logarithmic values of these moments and the

121logarithm of the duration t for every value of q. The

122straight lines obtained, each one of them with a slope of

123value bq, evidence scale invariance.

124The equality of the quantiles of the probability distri-

125butions of Eq. (1) implies that these quantiles may also be

126related by the same scaling relationship. In particular, the

127scaling relationship which corresponds to an extreme

128rainfall intensity Iðt; TÞ, with a return period T , and a

129duration t, i.e., IDF curves, can be expressed by Eq. (4),

130where daily duration appears as a reference duration

131t0 = 24 h:

I t; Tð Þ ¼
t

24

� �b

I 24; Tð Þ: ð4Þ

133133Once known the scaling parameter b, Eq. (4) can be

134used to downscale daily values I 24; Tð Þ to IDF values for

135sub-daily durations t, under the assumption that the simple

136scaling relationship is fulfilled by sub-daily durations,

137which can only be considered as an approximation.

138Rodrı́guez-Solà et al. (2017) applied this technique to

139reproduce the well-known IDF curves of three Spanish

140locations, which were very satisfactorily reproduced by
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141 downscaling daily records for durations above 1 h, with

142 mean relative differences lower than 7%. Discrepancies

143 between the downscaled values and the known values

144 I t; Tð Þ for durations shorter than 1 h resulted slightly

145 higher (around 20% in the worst cases) and seemed to

146 depend on the kind of measuring instrument.

147 Because of its definition, the values of the simple scaling

148 parameter are expected to be higher than - 1. The limit

149 value of b ¼ �1 would correspond to rainfall samples with

150 isolated annual maximum values; in the case of daily

151 rainfall, a maximum value for a specific day P1 surrounded

152 by dry days. Thus, the process aggregation leads to series

153 where the precipitation for n days, Pn, is the same. Then, in

154 terms of intensity, In = I1/n, which corresponds to a scal-

155 ing exponent of b ¼ �1 compared to the scaling relation-

156 ship for q = 1 (mean), I1/n = nb I1. The opposite (and

157 hypothetical) case would be a totally regular sample where

158 all days (within the n-aggregation) present the same rainfall

159 amount, which implies the same intensity for all durations,

160 and consequently, b ¼ 0. In real rainfall cases, the scaling

161 parameter ranges between b ¼ �1 and a value close to

162 b ¼ �0:5. It seems reasonable then to expect some rela-

163 tionship between the scaling parameter values and rainfall

164 series regularity, with the lowest values close to - 1 cor-

165 responding to areas where rainfall is usually very irregular,

166 with sudden isolated maximum values, and higher values

167 for rainy areas with a more regular rainfall pattern. For

168 instance, Menabde et al. (1999) compared two sets of

169 rainfall data representing two examples of quite different

170 climate types, and found a scaling exponent of �0:65 for

171 Melbourne (Australia), a city with a mid-latitude temperate

172 climate and rainfall throughout the year, and a value of

173 � 0:76 for Warmbaths (South Africa), having a semiarid

174 climate with summer convective rainfall, and concluded

175 that the scaling exponent appears to be dependent on the

176 rainfall/climate characteristics. In addition, Bara et al.

177 (2009) found scaling exponents around - 0.75 for three

178 locations representing the western (Kuchyňa–Nový Dvor),

179 central (Liptovský Hrádok), and eastern (Humenné) areas

180 of Slovakia, and Yu et al. (2004) found three types of

181 rainfall scaling behavior over northern Taiwan, related to

182 the change in topography and the influence of the northeast

183 monsoon. Rodrı́guez-Solà et al. (2017) found a general

184 concordance between the spatial distribution of b over the

185 Iberian Peninsula and the mean annual precipitation dis-

186 tribution, with high values between - 0.55 and - 0.66 in

187 rainy areas and low between - 0.84 and - 0.92 for the dry

188 ones, with some discrepancies related to the kind of pre-

189 cipitation contributing to high rainfall amounts and the

190 proportion of convective rainfall in total. In particular for

191 Catalonia, Rodrı́guez-Solà et al. (2017) assigned a range of

192 the scaling parameter between - 0.77 and - 0.83, based

193on the analysis of series from few stations located in this

194area. To investigate, in more detail for this area, the

195influence of geographical location and the different

196mechanisms of rainfall generation in the scaling behavior,

197a new calculation of the simple scaling parameter has been

198performed in this work from 147 daily rainfall series reg-

199istered in the Catalonian territory (Spain) and surroundings,

200and a spatial distribution of its values has been presented

201and analyzed.

202Rainfall series scaling analysis

203The scaling analysis presented has been performed from

204the available rainfall database of the Servei Meteorològic

205de Catalunya (SMC) after a rigorous quality control based

206on a relative comparison between daily values measured at

207candidate stations and selected reference stations according

208to their distance, difference in elevation and daily corre-

209lation. Previously to the daily comparison, each series had

210been classified according to its absolute quality by an index

211which was designed to take into consideration the most

212common problems that daily rainfall series could present

213(errors from the digitization process, encoding errors, etc.).

214In this way, the daily comparison is performed selecting

215series of initially very probable high quality, when avail-

216able. Figure 1 shows the temporal evolution of the number

217of series available from the SMC database (2142 in total).

218In this figure, blue line indicates a first selection of high-

219quality series (1817) which accomplished a completeness

220of 100% and less than 5% of data errors detected. Among

221the latter, the most restrictive black line corresponds to

222those series with length longer than 30 years of high-

223quality data, which are the 147 series used in the present

224work. These 147 daily selected series cover the whole

225Catalonian territory and its nearby surroundings during the

226temporal period between 1883 and 2016, with a higher

227density of measuring sites (over 50 series used per year) in

228the period 1942–2006. The whole set has a mean of

22945.8 years of data per series.

230By aggregation from the selected daily data, series of

231annual maximum of accumulated rainfall on 1–15 days

232have been obtained and analyzed. The q order statistical

233moments of rainfall intensities have been calculated

234[Eq. (2)] for values of q of 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3, and a

235linear regression between their logarithmic values and the

236logarithm of the duration t has been performed for every

237value of q with the aim to evidence scale invariance and to

238find the value of the scaling parameter b in every case. The

239empirical b values found in this study range between

240- 0.87 and - 0.65 for Catalonia and they have been spa-

241tially analyzed to obtain its dependence to geographical

242and climatic features.
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243 As an example, Fig. 2 shows the log–log plots of the

244 statistical moments against duration corresponding to two

245 stations: Vielha (VA010) and Lleida (SE020). These two

246 stations have been selected, because they correspond to two

247 different climates in Catalonia and they present quite dif-

248 ferent values of empirical b (Vielha with - 0.71 and

249 Lleida - 0.83). Vielha is located in the Val d’Aran County,

250 a part of Catalonia where the Atlantic influence dominates

251 over the Mediterranean and its climate is characterized by a

252 regular precipitation through the year with high accumu-

253 lated total amounts. On the other hand, Lleida’s climate, in

254 Segrià County, is classified as Dry Continental Mediter-

255 ranean and rainfall characteristics imply low annual

256 amounts in an irregular pattern with seasonal maxima in

257 spring and autumn. In Fig. 2, straight lines fitted by linear

258 regression, each of them with a slope of value KðqÞ,

259 indicate scaling invariance. The values of these slopes have

260 been displayed in Fig. 3, where the linear behavior of the

261scaling function KðqÞ (- 0.71 q for Vielha station and

262- 0.83 q for Lleida) shows the monofractal or simple

263scaling behavior of these two specific series, which is a

264general result for all the analyzed stations.

265The empirical results found for b show a wide vari-

266ability within a short distance with a standard deviation

267value of 0.04 for the whole territory. The observed vari-

268ability might be caused by the fact that different series have

269a different number of years available, being the series with

270just 30 years more influenced by particular episodes.

271However, the performed spatial analysis yields a certain

272pattern, namely higher values mainly concentrated in the

273northwest. While the 90% of the empirical values range

274between - 0.84 and - 0.70 and have a mean of - 0.79,

275there are two distinct zones which have been detected: (1) a

276northern area with a mean value of - 0.75, matching a

277mountainous area with some Atlantic influence at its most

278northwestern end, and (2) a western area with a mean value

Fig. 1 Number of rainfall series

over the temporal period

1883–2016. Grey bars indicate

the total available series from

the SMC database (2142), blue

line those with high annual

quality (1817), and the more

restrictive black line

corresponds to series used in the

present work (147)

Fig. 2 Statistical moments for

different values of q of the

annual maximum intensity

calculated for the aggregated

series from: a Vielha and

b Lleida. Straight lines indicate

scale invariance over a temporal

range from 1 to 15 days, with

slopes determining the scaling

function K(q)
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279 of b of - 0.81, in great concordance with the driest areas in

280 Catalonia. Indeed, a statistical analysis of the values

281 obtained in these zones, i.e., Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for

282 two samples, shows that the northern zone (Zone N in

283 Fig. 4) and the western zone (Zone W) come from different

284 distributions, and hence, the samples are distinct. The

285 different results of b values in these two distinct zones can

286 be seen in Fig. 4 where empirical values are shown

287 grouped in boxplots according to the detected zones.

288 The northern zone has higher b values at its most

289 northwestern corner where some features of Atlantic cli-

290 mate are observed. In the northwestern area of Catalonia,

291 the climate is less influenced by the Mediterranean because

292 of its distance to the coastline and the blockage of the high

293 mountains of the Pyrenees. Moreover, the northwestern

294 corner is often influenced by Atlantic fronts and its climate

295 is characterized by high amounts of rain collected regularly

296 through the year.

297 On the other hand, Zone W has a climate characterized

298 by scarce rainfall, recorded mainly during Autumn and

299 Spring. This western dry area presents some of the lowest b

300 values obtained over Catalonia supporting its climatic

301 observations of irregular rainfall patterns. Not so differ-

302 ently from the Zone N, the Zone W is not extremely

303influenced by the Mediterranean, being far from the

304coastline, it has a more continental climate than other areas

305in Catalonia; the main difference with the Zone N is the

306dryness regarding total annual amounts and the irregularity

307of the rainfall pattern with two seasons where the most part

308of the rain is collected.

309Nevertheless, the pattern of b values empirically

310obtained shows other areas characterized by high or low

311values, such as low values in the eastern coastline where

312the rainfall pattern is known to be irregular, but these areas

313are more difficult to spot because of the high variability of

314the empirical results. To better analyze the spatial pattern

315of scaling parameter and its relationship to climatic char-

316acteristics, the empirical values have been interpolated.

317The interpolation has been performed using a simple

318kriging technique through a wave exponential model to fit

319the variogram (see Fig. 5 for fitting details).

320The spatial distribution of b after interpolation is shown

321in Fig. 6. The distinct zones previously discussed (namely,

322Zone N of high b values and Zone W of low b values) are

323clearly captured by the interpolation, being the distinction

324between the northwestern area and the western zone the

325most clear feature. Moreover, a third zone in the east, near

326the north part of Catalonia’s Mediterranean coast, presents

Fig. 3 Linear scaling functions

K(q) for a Vielha (- 0.71 q)

and b Lleida (- 0.83 q)

Fig. 4 Empirical values of the b

parameter grouped in boxplots

according to the North (Zone N)

and West (Zone W) of Catalonia
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327 low values of interpolated b. The eastern coastline is

328 clearly influenced by the Mediterranean and heavy rain

329 episodes occur often associated with Mediterranean low-

330 pressure systems that bring wet eastern winds to this area.

331 The rainfall pattern of this eastern area is characterized by

332 low total annual amounts collected mainly in Autumn.

333 Therefore, the climatic characteristics of this area support

334 the rainfall irregularity suggested by the empirical b

335 values.

336 Overall, a negative gradient of b values is observed to

337 increase towards the coastline where the rainfall pattern

338 becomes more influenced by the Mediterranean Sea, with

339 the exceptions of the central and southern coastline in its

340 most proximity to the Sea. This exception is actually

341 caused by an area of lower b values in the west associated

342with an irregularity of the rainfall pattern not caused, in this

343case, by the Mediterranean influence but by the droughti-

344ness of the region. The regularity of the rainfall pattern

345associated with high b values is clearly supported by the

346climatic rainfall characteristics of the northwestern area.

347As it can be seen in Fig. 7a, a significant correlation

348between the scaling parameter and mean annual rainfall

349can be observed, b increasing with mean annual rainfall.

350This correlation has been especially noticed in the two

351distinct zones highlighted before (high b values and annual

352rainfall amounts in the NW in contrast to western low b

353values and dry areas). Figure 7b shows that b increases

354with the percentage of annual precipitation amount that

355occurs during the maximum rainfall day. This contribution

356of the maximum rainfall day to the total amount is related

357with rainfall irregularity. Figure 8a, b shows that no

358dependence has been observed between b and longitude,

359whereas there is some correlation with latitude, b

360increasing towards north. There is also some correlation

361with altitude (Fig. 9a), b being higher to greater height, and

362with the distance to coastline (Fig. 9b).

363Climate trends of the scaling parameter b

364It is commonly assumed that one of the consequences of

365global warming will be an intensification of the hydro-

366logical cycle (Huntington 2006) which may lead to an

367increase of precipitation, among other hydrological vari-

368ables. In fact, an increase in total rainfall in the last decades

369has been reported in middle and high latitudes (IPCC

3702007). Despite of this, several studies have evidenced a

371decreasing trend of total precipitation over the Mediter-

372ranean area: one of the conclusions of the Regional Climate

373Change Report of the CLIVAR-Spain network (Pérez and

374Boscolo 2010) was that in the last decades, the annual

375precipitation in the Iberian Peninsula has significantly

376decreased compared to the 1960s and 1970s, especially at

377the end of winter, whereas an increase of extreme rainfall

378was observed. Some regional climate model projections

379pointed a potential increase in intensity and frequency of

380heavy and torrential rainfall in many areas of Europe for

381the 21st century (Christensen and Christensen 2003),

382despite a general decreasing trend in average summer

383precipitation. Buonomo et al. (2007) found also an increase

384of extreme rainfall over Europe, greater as both the return

385period of the rainfall becomes longer and the duration

386considered becomes shorter, and Rodrı́guez et al. (2014)

387obtained a slightly higher increase of the expected hourly

388rainfall in Barcelona (Catalonia, Spain) compared to daily

389rainfall increase. Due to its apparent connection to rainfall

390pattern characteristics, some changes in the rainfall scaling

391behavior are expected to be detected along with this

Fig. 5 Kriging variogram

Fig. 6 Spatial distribution of the scaling parameter b over Catalonia
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392 assumed trend of decrease in annual precipitation and rel-

393 ative increase in extreme rainfall.

394 To analyze the temporal evolution of the scale param-

395 eter b during the twentieth century and the beginning of the

396 current century, the values of this parameter have been

397 calculated by taking sliding intervals of 30 years varying

398 the temporal range in 1 year. The mean value of the b

399 parameter of the set of stations in Catalonia has been

400 slightly decreasing as the 20th century progressed

401 (Fig. 10), although only in the Western Pyrenees area, the

402 downward trend has statistical significance for a 95%

403 confidence level (p\ 0.05) according to the non-para-

404 metric method of Mann–Kendall (Mann 1945; Kendall

405 1975) (Fig. 11). In the sequence corresponding to the

406 Western Pyrenees, there is a greater decrease of the b

407 parameter from the second half of the 20th century. This

408 result seems compatible with the reduction of the amount

409 of annual rainfall detected since 1950 in some studies

410 carried out in Catalonia and nearby areas (SMC 2016;

411 Esteban et al. 2013). The Annual Bulletin of Climate

412Indicators (SMC 2016) shows that almost all the territory

413of Catalonia has registered a slight decreasing trend of

414precipitation since 1950, but the rainfall decline only

415exceeds the threshold of statistical significance in some

416areas of the Pyrenees, the Pre-Pyrenees, and the center of

417the territory. The SMC (2016) study shows also that the

Fig. 7 Dependence of the

scaling parameter b on a mean

annual rainfall and b ratio

between the maximum daily and

mean annual rainfall

Fig. 8 Dependence of the

scaling parameter b on

a longitude and b latitude

Fig. 9 Dependence of the

scaling parameter b on

a altitude above sea level and

b distance to coastline

Fig. 10 Temporal evolution of the scaling parameter b in Catalonia.

Points show the mean of all values; shaded areas represent data

dispersion (± r)
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418 SDII climate index (annual total precipitation divided by

419 the number of days with precipitation higher than 1 mm) in

420 the area of the Pyrenees presents a statistically significant

421 positive trend which indicates that annual precipitation is

422 divided by fewer days of precipitation. In the same area,

423 the CWD index (maximum number of consecutive days in

424 a year with precipitation equal to or greater than 1 mm)

425 shows a trend with statistical significance towards the

426 decrease. Esteban et al. (2013) also recorded a significant

427 fall in annual rainfall in Andorra (Pyrenees) for the second

428 half of the 20th century and the beginning of the current

429 century.

430 It is remarkable that the b sequence obtained from the

431 centennial daily rainfall series registered at the Ebre

432 Observatory (1905–1916) clearly shows a decreasing trend

433 with statistical significance (Fig. 12). The Ebre Observa-

434 tory is located in the south of Catalonia, in a region with

435 values of b lower than - 0.80. The temporal evolution of

436 the climate index SDII in the Ebre Observatory shows a

437 gradual increase of ?0.14 mm/day per decade, at the limit

438 of the statistical significance (p = 0.05) (SMC 2016).

439Conclusions

440In most part of the Catalonian territory, the empirical

441values of the scaling parameter b range between - 0.84

442and - 0.70, with a mean of - 0.79. Despite of the high

443variability of this parameter, which seems to depend on the

444longitude of the sample and the presence of particular high

445intense episodes in it, a spatial analysis yields a certain

446configuration which can be related to some specific cli-

447matic rainfall characteristics. Analyzing the spatial distri-

448bution of this parameter, two distinct zones have been

449detected: (1) a northern area with a mean value of - 0.75,

450matching a mountainous area with some Atlantic influence

451at its most northwestern end, and (2) a western area with a

452mean value of - 0.81, in great concordance with the driest

453areas in Catalonia. Apart from these distinct zones, at the

454East, low b values are distributed over areas of clear

455Mediterranean influence where convective rainfall occurs

456often. On the other hand, the highest values of b are found

457mainly in the NW where large rainfall accumulations are

458most often caused by episodes of continuous rain. This

459results are in agreement with those obtained by Rodrı́guez-

460Solà et al. (2017), who found a general concordance

461between the spatial distribution of b over the Iberian

462Peninsula and the mean annual precipitation distribution,

463with high values in rainy areas and low for the dry ones,

464with some discrepancies related to the kind of precipitation

465contributing to high rainfall events and the proportion of

466convective rainfall in total. Thus, a good correlation

467between the scaling parameter and mean annual rainfall has

468been observed, b increasing with mean annual rainfall.

469This correlation has been especially noticed in the two

470distinct zones highlighted before (high b values and annual

471rainfall amounts in the NW in contrast to western low b

472values and dry areas). However, an increase of the value of

473b with the percentage of annual precipitation amount that

474occurs during the maximum rainfall day has been observed

475also; an expected result, since the contribution of the

476maximum rainfall day to the total amount is related with

477rainfall irregularity. No dependence has been observed

478between b and longitude, whereas there is some correlation

479with latitude, b increasing northward. As expected, there is

480also some correlation, with altitude, b being higher at

481greater elevation, and with the distance to coastline

482attributed to the influence of the Mediterranean Sea. A

483general negative gradient of b values is observed to

484increase towards the coastline, with the exceptions of

485central and southern coast due to the low b values observed

486in the arid western area of Catalonia. The regularity of the

487rainfall pattern associated with high b values is clearly

488supported by the climatic rainfall characteristics of the

489northwestern area.

Fig. 11 Temporal evolution of the scaling parameter b in Western

Pyrenees. Points show the mean of all values; shaded areas represent

data dispersion (± r)

Fig. 12 Temporal evolution of the scaling parameter b in the Ebre

Observatory
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490 The analysis of the temporal evolution of the scaling

491 parameter b during the 20th century has allowed us to

492 detect some remarkable changes in the rainfall scaling

493 behavior in Catalonia. The mean value of the scaling

494 parameter b for all stations shows a slight decreasing trend

495 over the past century and the beginning of the current one.

496 This trend is statistically significant in the Western Pyre-

497 nees, where the greater decrease of b has been found from

498 the second half of the 20th century, in concordance with

499 the decreasing trend of the annual precipitation detected in

500 this area since 1950. In addition, in the southern area of the

501 Catalonian territory where values of b are mostly lower

502 than - 0.80, the sequencing of b obtained from the cen-

503 tennial daily rainfall series registered at the Ebre Obser-

504 vatory (1905–1916) clearly shows a decreasing trend with

505 statistical significance during the second half of the 20th

506 century. These results are compatible with the expected

507 trend of decrease in annual precipitation and relative

508 increase in extreme rainfall in many areas of Europe pro-

509 jected by several regional climate models for the 21st

510 century (Pérez and Boscolo 2010; Christensen and Chris-

511 tensen 2003).
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